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Resulting from manual and automated searches of the literature, the report is a comprehensive bibliography of 259 military and 251 non-military studies of turnover. The military turnover literature is subdivided by branch of service.
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INTRODUCTION

For several decades, personnel turnover has been of concern to those interested in organizational behavior. It has long been recognized that turnover results in considerable cost to both individuals and organizations. Consequently, many civilian and military studies of turnover have been undertaken.

As in the civilian community, the Air Force is interested in turnover. It is costly for the Air Force to recruit and train personnel to replace experienced job incumbents who elect to leave military service. Also, operational readiness is adversely affected when experienced, skilled personnel do not reenlist. Thus, investigators associated with the Air Force Human Resources Laboratory (AFHRL) have been engaged in turnover research for some time.

While designing research efforts in the turnover domain, it was discovered that several excellent reviews of the turnover literature are available, especially Porter and Steers (1973); Price (1977); Mobley, Griffeth, Hand, and Meglino (1979); and Muchinsky and Tuttle (1979). However, it was also noted that a comprehensive bibliography of turnover literature is not available at this time.

A requirement of each of several AFHRL work units, for which the authors of the present bibliography were principal investigators, was the systematic review of the turnover literature. Two primary strategies were used in conducting literature searches. First, key words such as turnover, attrition, and retention were entered into various Department of Defense and civilian computerized literature retrieval systems as an initial step in identifying the available literature. Second, extensive manual searches were conducted by referring to the sundry articles and reports referenced in the identified studies.

As the literature was examined through automated and manual searches, it became apparent that working independently, the authors had identified overlapping yet often different subsets of the turnover literature. Since a more comprehensive knowledge of the literature would benefit the authors themselves, as well as others interested in turnover, resources were pooled, and this bibliography was produced.

This bibliography covers both the military and civilian literature through January 1982 and should be useful to diverse groups of researchers and managers interested in turnover, regardless of their organizational affiliations. In addition to being classified on the basis of military and non-military, the military turnover literature is further classified by branch of service. Joint service/general military categories, as well as international/non-U. S. military categories, are also included.
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